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A complete menu of Chili's Grill from Frisco covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Mike Brad likes about Chili's Grill:
I have lunch meal with my grandson. I had a hamburger which was pretty good, nothing special. His kids meal
was pretty basic but he enjoyed it. Best part for him was some kind of blue drink I think it was Sprite with blue

syrup. The wait staff was friendlyand attentive. It has a big bar which I assume during happy hour would be kind
of fun. There's plenty of parking. We'll probablygo back. read more. What Ravi Chandra Appasani doesn't like

about Chili's Grill:
Picked up lunch today through curbside order. Ordering and pick up were very seamless Ordered honey chipotle

chicken. They come with side of cob and fries. Chicken was tender and fries were good! Cob lacked flavor. I
would definitely go back for thequick curbside pickup service. read more. If you want to try tasty American dishes
like burgers or barbecue, Chili's Grill from Frisco is the place to be, There are also tasty South American menus
on the menu. Even the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very

popular with the customers, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
SPRITE

Past�
ALFREDO

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
STEAMED BROCCOLI

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Condiment�
SYRUP

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

SOUP

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BROCCOLI

SHRIMP

CHEDDAR
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